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From the President
Have you read The
Library Book by Susan
Orlean?
Here’s another question: did you know that the
Los Angeles Public Library
almost burned down in
1986? I didn’t. I bet a lot of people didn’t,
and that’s because, at almost exactly the
same time, an even bigger disaster drove the
library fire right out of the headlines: the
Chernobyl nuclear accident.
But Los Angeles very nearly lost its
iconic central library. In her investigation of
that story, Orlean dives deep into what a
public library is and how much it means to
its community. I cried when she described
the scene once the fire was extinguished:
thousands of people had come to the site, not
knowing what they could do, but wanting to
help, somehow.
Like our current conditions, The Library
Book reminds us of what a public library
gives its community and what would be
missed if it weren’t there. (The other time I
cried was when Orlean described what was
lost in the fire; it was like reading about the
death of a friend.)
The dedication of library staff and
administration to continued public service is
admirable, and almost unbelievable. The
dedication of volunteers like you matches
theirs.
As president of the Friends of the San
Antonio Public Library, I want to thank you
for your continued work during the pandemic shutdown. I know lots of you are
impatient to get back to your volunteer
duties, and I thank you for that too. We’ll
get back to some kind of normal someday,
and we can celebrate then.
In the meantime, read The Library Book.
Beth Graham
“Libraries were full of ideas – perhaps the
most dangerous and powerful of all weapons." –Sarah Maas, American fantasy
author
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Nominations for
2020 Arts & Letters Awards
Open Now
The Friends of the San Antonio
Public Library are accepting nominations for the 2020 Arts and Letters
Awards. For almost 50 years, the
Friends have recognized members of
the community for their outstanding
contributions in the fields of arts and
letters. The awards are presented annually to artists, writers, musicians,
educators, community leaders, and
entertainers. In addition to being leaders in their field, their passion in their
chosen fields has enriched the cultural
and spiritual life of San Antonio.
Nominations are open to those residing in Bexar County. The
selection committee evaluates the
nominees’ work, their on-going
production, commitment to their field,
and, lastly, their commitment to the
greater San Antonio area. The deadline for nominations is September 1.
You can nominate someone online
by going to: https://form.jotform.com/
friendsofsapl/fosapl-arts--lettersawards-form.
For more information, please go to
friendsofsapl.org, or contact John
Costello, jacostello310@hotmail.com.
The winners will be announced in
late September, and a virtual awards
ceremony will be held on November 1.

Branch
Leaves
News from
Branch Libraries
Brook Hollow
Sadly, we are cancelling the
Sept. 26 Brook Hollow book
sale. It is our understanding
that the library will be operating as it is now, with people
reserving books online and
picking them up outside the
library, for quite some time.
Also, we need about twice as
many books for a good sale as
we currently have. Realistically, we probably won’t have
another sale until at least a year
from now.
So – keep reading those
books that have been on your
shelves for ages, do those jigsaw puzzles one last time, sort
through your DVDs and CDs,
and box them up and stack
them in a dry place in your
garage because we’ll need
every donated item we can
get. Don’t bring donations to
the library as they cannot
accept them at this time.
Encourage your friends and
family to do the same.
Now let’s all wear our
masks, keep six feet apart, and
stay well.
Pat Bjornson

Encino
The Friends of the Encino
Library met virtually Aug. 10
to discuss how a sustained pandemic would affect the activities of the Encino Friends. The
Encino Friends decided to cancel the Fall Book Sale and the
Vendor Craft Fair for 2020.
An email was sent to the
vendors that had paid for a spot
in the canceled Vendor Craft
Fair asking if they wanted a
refund or if they wanted to
donate to the Friends.
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President Carla Pomager
reported that there are 12 people
on the Encino Playground
Committee. They will have
their first meeting in September. She was happy that so
many Encino members volunteered for the committee to
approve the plans for the playground. The Encino Friends
plan to include $2,000 in their
spending plan to enhance the
playground with benches, a
story walk trail, or something
to be determined.
It was determined to encourage membership and bring in
money during the membership
drive by including a drawing
for a basket filled with books
and goodies for new members
and those who renew. We will
also encourage them to make a
monetary donation to the
Friends since we are unable to
have any book sales in 2020.
The Encino Friends purchased the Summer Reading
Program staff t-shirts for the
Encino team this year.
Assistant Manager Mark
Hall transferred to the Semmes
Branch on Aug. 15 to begin a
new adventure in his library
career. Children’s Librarian
Ann Laird will assume the
duties of assistant manager in
the interim.
Carla Pomager

Igo
August 2020 brought the
best book sale that the John Igo
Library has had in a long time.
Oh wait, what am I thinking –
COVID-19 was here, and we
were not able to have a book
sale.
Many past activities and
future activities of the library,
have been cancelled or postponed. We all look forward to
being able to get back together
and see each other at the library
when the virus is over.
In the meantime, stay safe,
wear your masks, social distance, and wash your hands

frequently. We will see you
when it is safe to gather at the
library again.
Al Rakus

Las Palmas
Even during this pandemic,
life certainly goes on. Congratulations to library staffer, Celicia De Los Santos, who had
her baby this summer! She'll be
back at Las Palmas in September.
Several Friends “attended”
the Webex meeting in July
hosted by the Westside Neighborhood Associations Coalition
with Library Director Ramiro
Salazar. Among the items discussed was an update on the
renovation of the library. This
is the design phase, with construction still set to start Fall
2021 and the reopening scheduled for Spring 2022.
We’re staying “connected”
with library staff and will continue to provide funding assistance for items, as needed, to
support the different programs
for the community.
Delia Ramirez Trimble

Maverick
The Maverick Friends hope
that you and your loved ones
are all well. With everything
going on in the world today, we
find ourselves taking stock in
all that we have in our lives
that we’re grateful for – our
health, our community at large
and, of course, each other.
With that in mind, we want
to take a minute to thank all of
our members, librarians and
staff, as well as patrons, and
supporters. Libraries are crucial
for our cities. They provide
stories or media that allow us to
learn, escape, or entertain.
They offer free resources, programs and services that many
would otherwise be without.
They help us to connect to others
or gather together (even virtu-
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ally!) and exchange ideas, recommendations or advice.
Libraries serve as a refuge –
figuratively and literally – to
people throughout our communities. For all those who support these institutions with
your time, usage or donations,
we appreciate all that you do.
It’s been a while now since our
group has been able to physically come together in light of
everything we face, but we
know that our passion and love
of libraries continues on.
This month, we wanted to
take this a step further and give
a shout out to one of our members who has continuously gone
above and beyond to help the
Friends and support the library
– Sue Ratliff. Sue has been a
member of the Maverick group
since the library opened its
doors in 2006 and has held
many different titles and positions, always working to provide for the library however
possible. She’s put forward
countless hours during our
book sales, helped ensure our
librarians have all the materials they need for their ongoing
programs, and never misses a
meeting. Currently serving as
our treasurer, we want to take
a minute to thank Sue for her
commitment to the group. Her
support never goes unnoticed.
We are so grateful for all that
you do, Sue! While we want to
continue to highlight different
members in the future for their
dedication and efforts, we also
wish to let everyone know we
couldn’t do it without the support, friendship, and backing
of the group. Every one of you
helps us make a difference.
Stay safe, friends!
Amanda Dickinson

McCreless
McCreless Friends held a
business meeting via Zoom on
July 13. In attendance were
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Jill Zimmerman (President),
Lucy E. Duncan, Bernadette
Navarro (Secretary), Christel
Villarreal (Vice President),
Josie Martinez (member and
District 3, SAPL Board of
Trustees), Marie Alberti,
Marisa DeBow, and Yulanee
McKnight.
President Jill Zimmerman
reported on the FOSAPL May
meeting. BookCellar is closed
and donations to www.friends
ofSAPL.org are appreciated to
help sustain support for the
library. Arts & Letters will be
held on Nov. 1, and nomination form is online. Please
nominate an artist, musician,
performer, or other online
through the Friends website.
Nominations are due Sept. 1.
Information on the ALA
United for Libraries was discussed. The web page, https://
www.ala.org/united/, is available for Texas Friends and
Trustees to participate in
online discussions and webinars with nationwide Friends
groups.
Treasurer Mary Gallagher
reported we have $2,755 in our
account, including a $50 donation received from Bonnie
Robin Simons in honor of her
mother Adele Robin. She is
working with the FOSAPL
treasurer to get the donation
added to our account and the
account to balance.
Marisa DeBow provided an
update from Branch Manager
Megan Stanley. Ms. Stanley
has been named the permanent
branch manager. It was reported
that the remodeling is still in
progress and Trustee Josie
Martinez, Facilities Committee member, reported that the
designed street exposure had
been changed due to budget
constraints but that there will
be highly visible library signage at the entrance. Summer
reading is still happening virtually as are “Take and Make”

projects that are being distributed by the library. The branch
manager and the McCreless
treasurer have made adjustments to the summer programming funding request. Although
no perishables will be purchased, items needed to support the virtual programs will
be supplied by the Friends.
New business was about a
rather large ice chest that is
being stored in the library closet.
It needs to be removed from
the closet. According to Paula
Massengale, this ice chest was
purchased more than 20 years
ago and provided service at
many outdoor and other large
Friends events but none
recently. McCreless Friends
were asked if anyone had room
to store it and no one replied,
so it will be sold. A McCreless
Friend has expressed interest
in purchasing it.
Our next meeting is scheduled for Monday, Oct. 12, at
6:00 p.m., as a Zoom meeting.
Members were asked via
email what services they were
currently using at the library
and what they saw as the
future of library services as it
relates to the Friends group
planning.
Several of us are taking
advantage of the Overdrive
app for reading books online.
Mary Gallagher reports that
“she only borrows one at a
time, although you can borrow
as many as 25 at a time.” A
few members have also put
holds on books and used the
contactless pickup with no
hassles whatsoever. SAPL
Librarian Marisa DeBow, also
a 10-year Friends member,
states she is “old fashioned”
and still uses the print books
and DVDs. She writes “I am
excited to see how SAPL has
stepped up to provide the virtual programming for all ages,
and I know this will continue
post COVID. The Friends will

always be needed to raise
funds to support all the variety
of programs our libraries
offer.” To that end, she proposes “that the ‘Big Friends’
work with all the branches to
shift our book selling to
online. Book sales, as we
know them, are not possible, at
least for the near future. I
would like to see all the
Friends have a shift in consciousness away from the individual branch and toward
[shared book sales] and a more
equitable distribution of funding [among all the branches].”
I, too, would like to have this
approach discussed as it is
getting more difficult to have
setup, staffing, and breakdown
for the individual book sales. I
do hope that the book nooks
can continue after COVID,
though. These discussions will
continue as we learn more
from other Friends groups
through United for Libraries
and continue our local discussions. The certainty is that
economic recovery will not be
possible without strong libraries
and the Friends that help support
the libraries financially and
through advocacy.
Jill Zimmerman

Parman
Hello from The Parman
Friends!
First a correction from the
last SAPLings edition –
Our new secretary is Corie
Taylor and our new treasurer
is Anna Grobelna. Their positions had been switched in our
last update.
We are happy to see all of the
Parman staff back at the library,
even though we can only wave
through the windows!
It has been a quiet summer
for the Friends with most of us
working, reading, and doing a
lot of staying home.
Branch Leaves cont on p 4.
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From the Library Director
Greetings Friends,
The San Antonio Public
Library launched our new integrated library system on August
25. The upgraded system provides an improved customer
experience for the online catalog and account system. If you
have not had an opportunity to
check out the new system, I
encourage you to visit the
Library’s website at mysapl.org.
Although the COVID-19 crisis continues to challenge the way we provide service to our community,
we remain dedicated to ensuring we provide impactful library services to our valued community members. We have experienced positive feedback for the
Library’s contact-free pickup of library materials
and public computer appointments.
As part of this continued effort, SAPL staff members are planning new ways to promote important
observances and events this fall. One such
observance, Hispanic Heritage Month, takes place
from September 15 to October 15. This year,
SAPL’s Latino Collection and Resource Center is
honored to partner with Texas Public Radio to
incorporate writing and literature by Hispanic
authors into TPR broadcasting as part of their Literary Moments series.
In addition to Hispanic Heritage Month, SAPL is
celebrating National Library Card Signup Month
throughout September. While signing up for a
library card looks much different this year than in
the past, we are excited to remind community members about the wonderful benefits of getting a SAPL
card.
Finally, the November 2020 Presidential Election
is quickly approaching, and several SAPL locations
will continue to serve as Early Voting and Election
Day polling sites. Additionally, leading up to the
election, the Library continues to serve our role as
Voter Registration Agency, as designated by the
State. The Library takes the responsibility to remind
the community about voting, serving as a voter registration agency, and ensuring community members
know about mail-in ballot opportunities very seriously.
As we look toward the eventful upcoming
months, we are encouraged by the versatility of
SAPL staff. While in-person programming may be
out of the question for some time, I am proud of the
innovative ways SAPL staff members have stepped
up to make sure our patrons are provided with the
very best library experience even in the most uncertain of times.
Respectfully,
Ramiro S. Salazar
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We were able to help the children’s
librarians with obtaining supplies for
some social distancing storytelling,
and we have been trying to keep up
with our Friends Facebook page.
We hope that everyone is healthy
and well and look forward to the day
when we can meet each other in
person!
Leslie Cavill Burns

Potranco
Potranco is still participating in
no-contact pickup. There is also a
virtual book club that meets once a
month! Keep an eye out for more
information included with your
physical items at pickup. Be sure to

look through the virtual calendar for
more information, details, and
events.
“Like” and follow the Friends
Facebook page for updates from
SAPL and the Friends. Email Karin
at potranco.fosapl@gmail.com with
any questions about Potranco and at
FOSAPLsecretary@gmail.com for
questions about the Big Friends.
Remember proper and consistent
use of masks/face coverings in conjunction with social distancing and
regular hand washing (for 20 seconds) is the best way to keep yourself and others safe.
Be safe and well!
Karin Pedersen
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More Friends Needed!
Kim Cauthon
Our Friends membership is declining. Please share this SAPLings
with one of your friends and encourage membership.
July 2020

July 2019

687 members

808 members

Top 5 Reasons to encourage others to join the
Friends and renew your membership during the
COVID19 pandemic!
#5: City funding doesn’t cover all the online programs and staff development that the libraries need.
#4: A newsletter to keep you socially included rather than socially isolated.
#3: Affordable and important cause

Donations & Memorials
Sheila Figueroa
In Memory of
Bruce Gill

Sandra Griffith

by
Jean Brady
Alana Woods
Nancy Gandara
FOSAPL
Nancy Gandara
Nancy Gandara

In Honor of
Adele Robin
Hon. John Lewis

by
Bonnie Simons
Sylvia Zamarripa

Donation
Texana/Genealogy

by
Susan Dial

Yolanda Kirkpatrick

#2: A branch receives $5 of the membership fee, and the funds stay in
your community
#1: 100% of your membership gift is used to support the Library programs and services, which is more important now than ever during
the pandemic :)

San Antonio Public Library
is Providing Contact-Free
Pickup and Public
Computer Access!
Contact-Free Pickup of holds is now available at all
San Antonio Public Library locations. Just go online or
call your nearest location to reserve your materials.
Nine SAPL locations are also offering one-hour computer sessions by appointment, and all SAPL book
drops are now open. For details on times and locations
of services, call 210-207-2500 or visit mysapl.org.

SAPL is a Voter
Registration Site
Did you know that San Antonio Public Library
locations serve as voter registration sites? San Antonio
Public Library locations across the system have voter
registration forms to help patrons get registered to vote!
Visit bexar.org/Elections, for more information on voter
registration, voting sites, and more.
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Friends of the San Antonio Public Library Board Meeting
Zoom • July 19, 2020 • 2:00 p.m.
Submitted by Karin Pedersen
President Beth Graham
called the meeting to order at
2:07 p.m. Secretary Karin
Pedersen called the roll and
reported that a quorum was
present.
Approval of Minutes: Beth
Graham asked for a motion to
approve the minutes as published in the July–August 2020
issue of SAPLings. A motion
was made by Jill Zimmerman
and seconded by Sandra Wilkinson. The motion passed
without opposition.
President’s Report: Beth
Graham reported that the
Executive Committee had met
on June 22 via Zoom to set the
agenda for the July 19 meeting. The May and June meetings for the Library Board of
Trustees were held online and
the Board plans to continue
online meetings.
She noted that she had
attended the SAPL Foundation
Board Builders session, a
presentation by Bill Shown,
business developer for Pearl.
The theme was “Planning
Big”: thinking about what you
really want and networking
and using support network to
achieve goals.
Beth reported a request
from library staff to extend the
expiration date for book coupons for the adult summer
reading program. This request
was reviewed by the Executive
Board, and it was decided that
no expiration date will be on
the 2020 coupon, but normal
other restrictions will remain.
Beth had shared information
regarding the Library Stabilization Fund Act, which is an
especially important potential
source of funding for libraries.
Beth encouraged all members
to contact their representatives
and senators to ask them for
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their support. Library Board
member Juspreet Kaur
requested that the information
be posted on social media so
that it would be more easily
shareable.
Beth reported the Executive
Board’s investigation into a
possible Facebook fundraiser
and said that Jessica Zurita
with the library offered to provide updated numbers regarding online usage. These numbers were received Thursday,
and Beth asked the board to
please watch for more information regarding this and to
please encourage friends to
support.
Beth was sad to report the
passing of long-time FOSAPL
board member and active participant Yolanda Kirkpatrick,
a life member of the Friends
and long-time supporter of
both the Friends of Texana/
Genealogy and the library’s
Texana/Genealogy Department. She announced that, as
provided in the Bylaws, a $100
donation would be made to the
library in Yolanda’s memory.
Treasurer’s Report: Linda
Cheatum presented the branch
and overall budget reports and
reported that the certificate of
deposit had been moved from
Security Service Federal Credit
Union to Bank OZK, due to a
more favorable interest rate.
She noted that the business
operating account would
remain at Security Service.
Linda also reported she attended
an ALA online meeting that
discussed online sales, experience, and guidance. Sandra
Wilkinson made a motion to
approve the report, pending
review by the financial committee; it was seconded by
Eddie Patino and Barbara

Morrow and passed without
opposition.
LIAISON REPORTS
Library Board of Trustees:
Juspreet Kaur, District 8
Board Representative, announced that the next Board of
Trustees meeting would be
held online on Wednesday,
July 22, at 4:30 p.m., and that
it would be open to the public.
She noted that the agenda
could be found online at
sanantonio.gov. She noted that
Beth Graham had recently
received an award, which
would be covered later in the
meeting. Juspreet thanked the
Friends for the work they do to
support and engage with the
library and community.
Library Administration:
Library Director Ramiro
Salazar began with a thank
you to FOSAPL for continuing
to support the library. He
reported that the staff are still
serving the public and are
excited to expand services.
Ramiro noted that current
services available at all 29
locations include contact-free
pickup. The process for holding and obtaining items via
contact-free pickup was
reviewed. Ramiro also reported
managed access to public computers at nine locations, stating
that maintaining connectivity
is important and that many
community members need
assistance and require library
help to access the Internet. He
elaborated that a limited number of people are allowed in
the building at a time and only
by reservation. He discussed
how a complete cleaning is
performed after each reservation. Social distancing is also
being strictly enforced so not

all computers are actively
used.
Ramiro also reviewed the
multi-stage reopening plan and
noted that the library is currently in Stage 2.
Phase 1: the libraries initially closed doors in midMarch, offering only online
services and digital collection
resources only
Phase 2: minimal in-person
services with extra precautions
Phase 3: public admittance
to buildings, possible browsing,
and assistance from library
staff. This phase was originally
planned for September but has
been postponed indefinitely
due to the June–July surge in
COVID-19 cases
Phase 4: When operations
will be “somewhat normal”
Ramiro reported that SAPL
staff continues to serve the
public with a significant number of employees working
remotely/virtually from home.
Ramiro went on to discuss
how COVID-19 is affecting
the city and its budget. Initially
businesses/schools had to
close, which significantly
reduced revenue. The city revenue is about $130 million
short. As a result, city departments, including SAPL, are
being asked to slow down
spending, and a hiring freeze
was initiated, leaving the
library with more than 30
vacancies. The city manager’s
office is currently working on
the FY 2021–2022 budget.
Library staff are not currently
scheduled to meet with the city
manager, and no dramatic
reductions to the library
budget are anticipated. The
proposed budget will be sent to
the city council in early
August. After community
Minutes cont on p 7.
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In memoriam
Yolanda G. Kirkpatrick
(1937 – 2020)
Debbie Countess, SAPL Texana/Genealogy Department
On June 21, 2020, Yolanda Garcia
Kirkpatrick passed away, and the San
Antonio Public Library lost one of its greatest advocates and staunchest supporters.
A native San Antonian, Yolanda had a
career with the IRS, and upon retirement
dedicated herself to her love of San Antonio history. Among the many organizations that received her support were Los
Bexareños Genealogical and Historical
Society, Los Granaderos de Galvez, the
Alamo Defenders Descendant’s Association, the Daughters of the Republic of
Texas (Couriers Chapter), and ex-students
of her alma mater Jefferson High School.

Yolanda was a current Board Member of
the Friends, and for many years worked to
ensure that the library continued to move
forward and that it remained a positive and
relevant institution for the people of San
Antonio. She had a passion for genealogy
and history, especially local history, and
she was as happy to listen to others’ stories
as she was to tell you her own. Yolanda’s
family has roots that go back to some of
our city’s earliest times. She was a direct
descendant of Trinidad Coy, a scout for the
Alamo defenders and a Tejano rancher.
Her love of Texas history brought her to
the Friends for SAPL’s Texana/Genealogy

Department where
she most recently
held the office of
Treasurer. Yolanda
tirelessly helped
with our annual
book sale and holiday volunteer
appreciation gathering. She was
astonishingly generous, overwhelmingly thoughtful, and
incredibly kind. Texana staff, volunteers,
and Friends are grateful for her years of
support. She will be missed.
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input and council deliberation,
the budget is scheduled to be
adopted in mid-September.
Library trustees will send notes
to city officials regarding support of library budget, and
Ramiro asked that Friends
members also contact their city
council representatives, the
mayor, and the city manager.
Ramiro congratulated Beth
on an award she received from
the San Antonio chapter of the
Public Relations Society of
America, recognizing her for
lifetime achievement in public
relations.
In response to a question,
Ramiro noted that the same
nine locations that have public
computer access were open to
the public as “cooling stations”
due to heat wave. Other city
facilities also provide this service. Answering another question regarding after-hours
activity at Westfall Branch
Library, Ramiro said that the
city is aware of the situation
and engaged in actively
addressing overnight security
needs at the library branches.
September–October 2020

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Arts & Letters Committee:
Chair John Costello reported
that the committee had met
earlier in July to finalize the
nomination process and criteria, which will be distributed
online. The deadline for nominations is September 1, and the
committee will meet after to
choose the winner. Sunday,
November 1, is the tentative
date for a (likely virtual) ceremony. Designing yard signs
for the winners has been
discussed.
BookCellar: Chair Cynthia
Conley reported the store is
still closed, but that all volunteers are doing well and waiting
for guidance. The Facebook
group is up to 2,006 followers.
Beth reported an upcoming
meeting to discuss safety
measures for reopening with
more information to come.
Membership Committee:
Membership Secretary Barbara
Morrow (fosaplmembershipchair@gmail.com) reported
that a few membership renew-

als had been received, resulting in 687 active members.
She will begin working on the
membership renewal letter to
go out in September/October.
Financial Review Committee: Chair Linda Cheatum
reported that there were volunteers for the committee but that
so far they had not been able to
proceed because of the need to
meet in person. The possibility
of creating files to distribute to
committee members with
review of documents via Zoom
was discussed and Eddie
Patino and Sandra Wilkinson
volunteered to deliver the files
once they are ready for review.
OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business
NEW BUSINESS

Approval of the 2021 Budget Committee Chair and
Members: Beth asked for a
motion to approve the chair
and members of this committee, Nancy Gandara, Chair;
Linda Cheatum, Cindy

Conley, Karin Pedersen,
Mandy Simpson, and Beth
Graham. Nancy Gandara
made the motion; Betty
Walters seconded, and the
motion passed without opposition.
Approval of the 2021-2023
Nominating Committee Chair
and Members: Beth asked for
a motion to approve the chair
and members of this committee, Diane Duesterhoeft,
Chair; Monica Brite, Kathy
Bee, Eddie Patino, Nancy
Gandara, Kim Cauthon, and
Carla Pomager. Barbara
Morrow made a motion to
approve the committee as presented, Elena Brickman
seconded, and the motion
passed without opposition.
Beth thanked those who
volunteered.
Adjournment
Beth asked for a motion to
adjourn at 3:04 p.m. Eddie
Patino made the motion, Elena
Brickman seconded, and it
passed without opposition.
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CALENDAR OF BOOK SALES & SPECIAL EVENTS
Because dates and times change occasionally, please call to verify information.

2020 Board Meetings
All meetings start at 2:00

Date
Sept. 20
Nov. 22
Jan. 24, 2021

Location
Zoom unless otherwise noted
Pan American Branch Library
Central Library

